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台湾自 1983 年从美国引入创业投资行业，先后经历了 80 年代中期到 90 年








































Taiwan introduced venture capital industry from the U.S. in 1983, and has gone 
through the exploratory stage from mid-1980s to mid-1990s and rapid development 
stage in the late 1990s. In the late 1990s, Taiwan has become one of the top three 
development regions with the U.S. and Israel in venture capital industry. During these 
periods, venture capital industry has made great contribution to Taiwan economy. 
However, owning to the cancellation of special tax incentives for venture capital 
industry in 2000, the adjustment of industrial structure and the fading of global 
economy, venture capital industry in Taiwan suffered unprecedented challenges. 
Funding scale and investment scale reduced significantly, irrational investment 
structure became more and more prominent and investment performance declined 
significantly compared to the late 1990s. 
The paper analyzed the development of Taiwan venture capital industry from 
four aspects including legal system, tax policies, exit mechanism and  government 
guidance and analyzed the changes between the mature period and adjustment period 
of venture capital scale, performance and structure  in Taiwan. At the same time, the 
paper reviewed the experience of the venture capital in the U.S. and Israel, and made 
the comparison to Taiwan in their scale and structure, trying to figure out the reasons 
for the delays in the development of Taiwan venture capital in recent years and 
proposing policy recommendations. Finally, at the basis of analyzing the development 
of Taiwan venture capital, the paper also analyzed the external constraints of the 
venture capital in China mainland, and then combined with the experiences and 
lessons learned in the development of venture capital in Taiwan, put forward policy 
recommendations for the development of venture capital in China mainland.  
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行业的发展出现趋缓迹象，1996~2000 年平均每年的投资金额为 216.80 亿新台币，































































































































































































































































的 1999 年创业投资公司的长期股权投资数平均增加 2.98 亿新台币，而政策取消
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